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BARDON STM

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

TOP INLET AND REAR INLET URINAL

K-4978T-ET/K-4978T-ER
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Please read these instructions carefully to familiarize
yourself with the required tools, materials, and installation
sequences. Follow the sections that pertain to your
particular installation. This will help you avoid costly
mistakes. In addition to proper installation, read all
operating and safety instructions.
All information in these instructions is based upon the
latest product information available at the time of
publication. Kohler China reserves the right to make
changes in product characteristics, packaging, or
availability at any time without notice.
These instructions contain important care, cleaning, and
warranty information -

.
please leave instructions for the

consumer
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BARDON Urinal Sensor (Direct-fed)......8787T-C01/C03-CP/SC
PATIO Urinal Sensor (Direct-fed)...........8791T-C01/C03-CP/SC

( )...................8787T-C01/C03-CP/SC
( )...................8791T-C01/C03-CP/SC

A. Applicable Sensors: A.

1. 1018203...........................................................
1007763..............................................................
1007764..............................................................
1007765.....................................................................

2. 18376..........................................................3/4
3. 1083577...........................................................

1080859..............................................................
53410.........................................................................
53407.........................................................................
51543.........................................................................

4. 52046......................................................................
5. 85061......................................................................

1. 1018203 ....................................................Urinal Spud Assy.
Includes 1007763............................................................Nut

1007764........................................................Collar
1007765 .....................................................Washer

2. 18376 ..................................................3/4 Urinal Spud Assy.
3. 1083577...................................................Urinal Outlet Assy.

Includes 1080859 ........................................................Collar
53410 .........................................................Washer
53407 ...........................................................Screw
51543 .........................................................Washer

4. 52046..............................................Hanger Accessory Pack
5. 85061 ................................................Beehive Strainer Assy.

B. Supplied Parts: B.
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ROUGHING-IN

* Fixture dimensions are nominal and conform to tolerances

by ASME Standard A112.19.2M.

Note: The average water consumption will be no more than 3L.

* ASME

(A112.19.2M)

3L

3/4" Spud

523mm

412mm

2" N.P.S.
Tap

*600mm

55mm

575mm

402mm
284mm

250mm

378mm

882mm
To Floor

3/4" Spud

2" N.P.S.
Tap

523mm *600mm

61mm

55mm

575mm

402mm284mm

250mm

378mm

882mm
To Floor

K-4978T-ET K-4978T-ER

12mm

112mm

OUTLET DETAILS

2" N.P.S.
TAP
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INSTALLATION

1. 523mm 2 NPS
13mm

2. 882mm

3. ( )
12mm

4. (
)

5.

6.

7.

8.

K-4978T-ER

"

Refer to the roughing-in drawing for proper heights of
supply and waste locations. Install supply piping and
waste piping in accordance with local plumbing codes.

Refer OUTLET DETAILS.

NOTE:

1. Measure from floor to centerline of waste outlet 523mm
high and anchor waste pipe with 2" NPS male nipple
protruding approximate 13mm past the finished wall.

2. Measure from floor to centerline of hanger brackets
882mm and anchor hangers securely to the wall.

3. Screw the waste fitting (supplied with urinal) to the waste
pipe nipple so that the face of outlet flange is 12mm from
finished wall.

4. Place sponge rubber gasket onto waste fitting (beveled
side facing urinal).

5. Place urinal on hangers and let gently slide down into
position.

6. Secure waste fitting to urinal using the two bolts and
washers supplied.

7. Connect the flushometer valve to the supply nipple and
urinal according to the flushometer valve manufacturer's
recommendations.

8. Check for tightness of all connetions and turn on the water.
Flush urinal and adjust the control stop on the flushometer
valve for flow volume, if needed.

For rear inlet s, when planning installation,
installer must allow connection of inlet water supply
behind urinal.

urinal

IMPORTANTCONSUMER INFORMATION

CONSUMER RESPONSIBILITIES

If you live in a hard water area, make certain that the holes in
the toilet rim are kept clean to ensure proper flushing. Toilet
bowl cleaners should be used at least once a week. Use a
long-handled brush to clean the rim holes, and to clean as far
into the trap as possible to prevent mineral deposits from
forming.

Most toilet bowl cleaners are not harmful to the vitreous china
surface of the urinal. Please follow the bowl cleaner
manufacturer's instructions carefully.

Do not use abrasive cleaners or solvents.

Do
not use cleaners inside the wash basin. Products
containing chlorine (calcium hypochlorite) can seriously
damage fittings in the urinal. This damage can cause
leakage and property damage.

Kohler Company shall not be responsible or liable for any
damage to these urinal fittings caused by the use of cleaners
containing chlorine (calcium hypochlorite).

WARNING: Risk of property or product damage.
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BARDON STM

SERVICE PARTS PAGE

K-4978T-ET/K-4978T-ER

TOP INLET AND REAR INLET URINAL
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85061
Beehive Strainer Assy.

53407
Screw

53407
Screw

1080859
Collar

1083577
Urinal Outlet Assy.

K-4978T-ET

K-4978T-ER

52046
Hanger Accessory
Pack

18376
Urinal Spud Assy.
3/4

51543
Washer

53410
Washer

85061
Beehive Strainer Assy.

53407
Screw

53407
Screw

1080859
Collar

1083577
Urinal Outlet Assy.

52046
Hanger Accessory
Pack

51543
Washer

53410
Washer

18376
Urinal Spud A
3/4

ssy.
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